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A B S T R A C T   

The permanent accumulated rotation is of great importance to the design of monopile foundations for offshore 
wind turbines because it is critical to the final dimensions of the monopile as well as its cost. Although design 
specifications require that the permanent accumulated rotation meet tolerances, they do not provide engineers 
with an appropriate method to calculate this value. This paper proposes a simplified method for estimating the 
permanent accumulated rotation of a monopile throughout its design life. To establish this method, a series of 1-g 
model tests were conducted in medium-dense sand to investigate the accumulative tendency of monopile 
rotation under typhoon and non-typhoon conditions. The results showed that the total accumulated rotation was 
mainly caused by typhoon events, further indicating that the static rotation generated by the maximum load 
magnitude among typhoon load sequences may maintain a certain proportional relationship with it. Then, the 
procedure for determining the two parameters in the method was illustrated by an NREL 5 MW wind turbine 
mounted on a monopile at a water depth of 28 m in the northern South China Sea. This method can provide a 
convenient tool for calculating the permanent rotation of a monopile foundation throughout its design life.   

1. Introduction 

Monopile foundations are currently the most common form of 
foundation for offshore wind turbines in shallow to moderate water 
depths (Gupta and Basu, 2020). During the typical 20–25 years opera-
tional life of an offshore wind turbine, a monopile foundation would be 
subjected to about 107-109 load cycles with low and intermediate am-
plitudes due to a combination of wind, waves, and current, as well as a 
small number of load cycles with large amplitudes caused by strong 
storm events (Abadie et al., 2019; Ma et al., 2021). These cyclic loads 
acting on the pile may result in possible hardening or softening of the 
surrounding soil, ultimately leading to permanent accumulated rotation, 
changes in the stiffness and damping of the monopile foundation (LeB-
lanc et al., 2010a; Schafhirt et al., 2016; Abadie et al., 2019). Among 
these changes, permanent accumulated rotation is of particular concern 
as it is critical to the final monopile dimensions as well as cost, and is 
typically specified by turbine manufacturers to tight tolerances (Wang 
and Larsen, 2019; Rathod et al., 2021; Richards et al., 2021). DNVGL 
(2018) guideline recommends that the total rotation at the seabed 
should not exceed a tolerance of 0.5◦, derived from an installation 

tolerance of 0.25◦ and a permanent accumulated rotation at seabed of 
0.25◦, but does not provide an appropriate methodology for calculating 
this value. 

In current design practice, the typical p-y methods presented in API 
(2014) and DNVGL (2018) are generally considered to be limited in 
predicting the accumulated rotation of monopile foundations under 
long-term cyclic loading (Arshad and O’Kelly, 2016; Frick and Achmus, 
2020). Hence, in order to obtain better methods for predicting the 
accumulated cyclic rotation, extensive studies have been conducted on 
the behavior of monopile foundations under cyclic lateral loading using 
small-scale 1-g (LeBlanc et al., 2010a, 2010b; Cuéllar, 2011; Abadie, 
2015; Frick and Achmus, 2020) or centrifuge model tests (Klinkvort and 
Hededal, 2013; Truong et al., 2019; Li et al., 2020) or large-scale field 
tests (Li et al., 2015; Byrne et al., 2019) and numerical simulations 
(Barari et al., 2017; Ma et al., 2017; Le et al., 2021). Although the results 
of large-scale field tests are considered more reliable, they are difficult to 
implement due to their extremely high cost. Numerical studies are still in 
a state of development or need further validation (Frick and Achmus, 
2020). Therefore, most approaches for estimating the accumulated 
rotation (displacement) are based on small-scale model tests. LeBlanc 
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et al. (2010a) studied the long-term cyclic response of rigid piles in dry 
sand by means of 1-g model tests involving cyclic loading numbers from 
7000 to 65,000. The cyclic loading was characterized by two normalized 
parameters, namely the cyclic load magnitude ratio and the cyclic load 
ratio, respectively. A complete dimensionless framework was presented 
for the scaling of the laboratory tests and applied to interpret the test 
results, which was widely used by subsequent researchers (Abadie, 
2015; Nanda et al., 2017; Ma et al., 2021). Based on the tests performed, 
a power law function to predict the permanent accumulated rotation of 
the pile head with increasing number of cycles was proposed. Cuéllar 
(2011) carried out a series of 1-g physical model tests on a reduced scale 
(1:100) of a stiff pile under cyclic lateral loads of up to 5 million loading 
cycles. The number of load cycles adopted in these tests most closely 
approximates the actual number of load cycles that the monopile 
foundation will withstand during its design life in the available pub-
lished experimental studies. A generalized form of the log-linear accu-
mulation law was found to provide a more accurate estimation of the 
permanent displacements in the very high cyclic range (N > 106). 
Abadie (2015) conducted a series of 1-g laboratory floor model tests on 
stiff piles under long-term continuous and multi-amplitude lateral cyclic 
loading in dry sand. The scaling law adopted in this study follows that 
proposed by LeBlanc et al. (2010a). Similar to previous findings (LeB-
lanc et al., 2010a, 2010b; Nicolai and Ibsen, 2014), under long-term 
amplitude cyclic loading, the accumulated rotation increases with the 
number of cycles and can be well fitted using the proposed empirical 
power law of LeBlanc et al. (2010a) within the first 10,000 cycles. Under 
multi-amplitude cyclic loading conditions, the total accumulated rota-
tion is mainly due to the maximum magnitude load series caused by 
extreme storm-type events (e.g. typhoon or hurricane). This phenome-
non has been identified in other studies in recent years (Barari et al., 
2017; Wang and Larsen, 2019; Ma et al., 2021). To extensively inves-
tigate the effects of cyclic load ratio, load eccentricity and pile embed-
ment length on pile displacement accumulation, Frick and Achmus 
(2020) conducted a series of small-scale 1-g model tests on laterally 
loaded monopiles in medium-dense sand. Their test results confirmed 
the suitability of the power function for approximating and extrapo-
lating the cyclic pile displacement accumulation for load cycle number 
of a number of load cycles N > 100. In the 1-g experiments described 
above, it is difficult to simulate the stress level that is completely 
consistent with the full-scale conditions. Therefore, several centrifuge 
experiments at N-g have been carried out to investigate the accumulated 
deformation of monopiles under long-term cyclic loading. The results of 
these centrifuge tests show that the evolution of accumulated defor-
mation is similar to that under 1-g conditions, and the ratcheting index 
may be smaller than the value obtained from the 1-g model test (Nicolai 
and Ibsen, 2014; Richards et al., 2021). However, the number of cycles 
of previous centrifuge model tests is limited and difficult to extend to a 
large cyclic number, mainly constrained by the control system of the test 
apparatus and the experimental cost (Abadie, 2015). 

Although many methods have been proposed to predict the accu-
mulated rotation of monopiles due to long-term cyclic loading, most of 
them are independent of the metocean conditions and are complicated 
for engineers to use. According to the statistics from 1977 to 2018, China 
may encounter 7 to 8 typhoon passes each year, and the typhoon 
resistant design is critical for the offshore wind turbines in China (Wang 
et al., 2022), especially for offshore wind farms located in the South 
China Sea. In this study, empirical formulas for estimating the accu-
mulated rotation of monopiles subjected to typhoon loads and long-term 
small-amplitude loads are obtained from a series of 1-g model tests. 
Based on these empirical formulas, a simplified method for predicting 
the total accumulated rotation during the service life of a monopile is 
then established. The main idea of this method is to estimate the per-
manent accumulated rotation of monopiles caused by long-term cyclic 
loading based on the monotonic rotation under storm loads and the site 
correlation coefficient. Lastly, taking the offshore area in the northern 
part of the South China Sea as a case study, the process of calculating the 

site correlation coefficient in this area is described in detail, and the 
calculation formula for estimating the accumulated rotation of a 
monopile during its design life that is applicable to this area is obtained. 

2. Experimental test setup and procedures 

2.1. Scaling considerations 

In the reference prototype, a monopile foundation with a diameter of 
6 m was used for the NREL 5-MW offshore wind turbine. The monopile 
foundation was embedded with a length of 36 m and a water depth of 30 
m. 1-g small-scale model tests were conducted in the laboratory. 
Considering the similarity between the model test results and the pro-
totype, this paper adopts the dimensionless framework proposed by 
LeBlanc et al. (2010a) to analyze the model test results. The dimen-
sionless form of each parameter is summarized in Table 1. 

2.2. Test equipment 

The geometric similarity ratio between the model pile and the pro-
totype pile was 1:100. The model pile was made of an open-ended 
aluminum tube with a length of 0.8 m, an outer diameter of 60 mm 
and a wall thickness of 2 mm. The elastic modulus of this aluminum pile 
was 70 GPa, which was tested by the simply supported method (Long 
and Bao, 1988). The model pile had an embedded length of 360 mm and 
a loading point height of 280 mm above the mudline. The saturated sand 
was prepared in a cylindrical stainless steel tank with an inner diameter 
of 600 mm, a height of 800 mm and a wall thickness of 3 mm. The inner 
diameter of the tank was 10 times of the outer diameter of the model 
pile. According to Richards et al. (2020), the lateral boundary effects are 
expected to be negligible. A 150 mm thick layer of highly permeable 
gravel was placed at the bottom of the tank, and a 600 mm thick layer of 
sand was placed at the top, separated by a geotextile. To ensure a ho-
mogenous relative density within the tank, the sand was packed layer by 
layer, compressed by weight every 100 mm. The distance from the pile 
tip to the bottom of the sand is 4 times the pile diameter, which can be 
considered as unaffected by the bottom boundary (Abdel-Rahman and 
Achmus, 2005). A small hole equipped with a valve near the bottom of 
the steel tank was used to connect the inlet and outlet water pipes. A 
cross-sectional view of the saturated sand setup is shown in Fig. 1. 

The experiments were carried out under fully saturated conditions 
using graded quartz sand (Fujian sand) (Wang et al., 2015) with a grain 
size distribution similar to that of the Berliner sand used in the study by 
Cuéllar (2011). In the tests, the sand density was set at 1.60 g/cm3 in 
each case, with a relative density of about 67%. The main properties of 
the sand were tested according to GB/T50123-1999 (2015) and are 
shown in Table 2. The dry sand was layered into the sand tank, and each 
layer was compacted to the marked position before the next layer was 
filled. After filling all layers of dry sand, water was slowly injected 
through a hose connecting the sand tank and the water tank, as shown in 
Fig. 1. The waterline was placed at a level of +20 mm above the mud-
line. To ensure complete saturation, no tests were performed until after a 
period of 24 h. In all tests, the sand was replaced from time to time. 

Table 1 
Non-dimensional parameters proposed by LeBlanc et al. 
(2010a).  

Parameter Normalized form 

Moment loading M̃ =
M

L3Dγ′

Horizontal force F̃ =
F

L2Dγ′

Rotation (degrees) 
θ̃ = θ

̅̅̅̅̅̅pa

Lγ′

√

Displacement 
ũ =

u
D

̅̅̅̅̅̅
pa

Lγ′

√
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As shown in Fig. 2, the loads were applied to the model pile using an 
electric servo actuator with a maximum stroke range of 200 mm, a 
maximum load capacity of 1000 N and a frequency range of 1 Hz. The 
actuator was placed on a steel frame and attached to the concrete floor. 
The electric servo actuator applied a horizontally monotonic and cyclic 
load at 280 mm above the mudline, and it was connected to the model 
pile by a rigid rod with hinged connections on both sides. The force 
exerted on the pile head was measured by an embedded tension/ 
compression load cell. Two linear variable differential transformer 
(LVDT) displacement transducers were used to continuously measure 
pile displacements with an accuracy of ±0.03 mm, a range of 0–30 mm, 
and non-linearity within ±0.1%. These two LVDT measurements were 
used to calculate the lateral displacement of the pile at the mudline or 
the rotation of the pile. The displacement transducers and servo actua-
tors were connected to synchronous data acquisition devices. 

2.3. Test program 

The testing involved monotonic and cyclic loading tests for deter-
mining the ultimate load capacity from static load-displacement 
response curves and providing insight into the evolution of the accu-
mulated displacement of the monopile, respectively. In general, the 
load-displacement curve of rigid piles has no definite critical point of 
failure. In the model tests of Abadie et al. (2019) and Cuéllar (2011), the 
load corresponding to the pile displacement at the mudline reaching 0.1 
times the pile diameter (0.1D) was used as the monotonic ultimate 
bearing capacity of the pile for the purpose of defining the ultimate 
bearing capacity of this test. The continuous loading rate was 5 N/min. 
According to the findings of Richards et al. (2020) regarding the loading 
rate, the effect of the loading rate was very limited in these tests with 
negligible effect. The sinusoidal cyclic loading frequency was 0.15 Hz. 
The two parameters proposed by LeBlanc et al. (2010a) were adopted to 
characterize cyclic loads: 

ξb =
Mmax

MR
(1)  

ξc =
Mmin

Mmax
(2)  

where Mmax and Mmin are the maximum and minimum bending mo-
ments at the mudline. MR is the ultimate moment capacity of the 
monopile. 

According to the study by LeBlanc et al. (2010a), the fatigue design 
load was about 30% of the ultimate bearing capacity of the monopile. As 
a result, the value of ξb for the small-amplitude cyclic load in the tests 
was set to about 0.3, and for comparison, the two values of 0.2 and 0.4 
were also used in the tests, and these ξb values are often used in model 
tests (LeBlanc et al., 2010a; Abadie et al., 2019; Frick and Achmus, 2020; 
Rathod et al., 2021). According to the study of Mmin/Mmax wind turbines 
under normal operational conditions by Jalbi et al. (2019), the value of 
ξc was uniformly set to 0.2 for long-term cyclic loads, which has also 
been adopted in this paper. 

A typical typhoon structure consists of a typhoon periphery, a 
typhoon wall and a typhoon eye (Xiang et al., 2016). Since the actual 
wind and wave loads caused by typhoon have high irregularity, it is 
difficult to directly use these loads as design loads in the model tests, so 
the method level of transforming the time series of irregular cyclic loads 
into a series of regular loads (Wang and Larsen, 2019), where each 
section is a regular cyclic load of N cycles, was used to simplify the 
actual wind and wave loads. The procedure is shown in Fig. 3. The 
typhoon was divided into three sections in the test. The middle section 
represents the strongest area of the typhoon, and the two ends represent 
the periphery of the typhoon. Three typhoon classes were considered in 
the test. The value of ξTY

b in the middle section of each typhoon load was 

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the saturated sand setup.  

Table 2 
Properties of model sand.  

Property Values 

Maximum dry density, ρmax: g/cm3 1.73 
Minimum dry density, ρmin: g/cm3 1.39 
Specific gravity, Gs 2.65 
Relative density, Dr: % 67 
Mean particle size, D50: mm 0.61 
Coefficient of uniformity, Cu 2.41 
Coefficient of curvature, Cc 0.82  

Fig. 2. Experimental setup: (a) Picture of test setup with installed devices; (b) Sketch of testing rig and the loading actuator.  
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set to 0.5, 0.6 and 0.7, respectively, considering that the worst expected 
transient loads are about 70% of the ultimate bearing capacity of the pile 
with a possibility of extreme events during the typhoon (LeBlanc et al., 
2010a). The values of ξb for the two end sections under each typhoon 
load were taken as 0.4. Upon the passage of the typhoon, the wind speed 
exceeded the cut-out speed value and the wind turbine would be shut 
down to ensure safety. At this time, the wave loads become the dominant 
loads, so the value of ξc moves down and ξc = 0 is taken in the test. The 
number of load cycles for each typhoon is N = 12 for the middle section 
(Ma et al., 2021) and N = 300 for the two end sections. The loading 
parameters of the typhoons in the test are shown in Table 3. For 
simplicity of expression, the three typhoon conditions are numbered as 
A, B and C, respectively. All test programs are summarized in Table 4. 

3. Test results and establishment of empirical functions 

3.1. Monotonic test results 

The results of the static normalized displacement at the mudline of 
the pile against relative to the applied normalized bending moment are 
plotted in Fig. 4. The pile displacement at the mudline was calculated 
from two LVDT measurements, and the bending moment was calculated 
by multiplying the applied lateral load by the load eccentricity (280 
mm). As shown in Fig. 4, the results for ST1 and ST2 give M̃R = 1.91 
（MR ≈53.90N⋅m）and M̃R = 1.85（MR ≈52.20N⋅m, respectively, and 
the slight difference between the two values may be caused by a small 
density inconsistency. The average of the two values was taken as the 
normalized ultimate bending moment M̃R = 1.88 for the pile in all tests. 

3.2. The effect of typhoon loading sequence on accumulated rotation 

First, the effect of typhoon loading sequence on the accumulated 
rotation of monopiles was investigated. The relationship between the 
normalized accumulated rotation θ̃ and the number of cycles N in CT1- 
CT4 is depicted in Fig. 5, where the accumulated rotation is normalized 
according to dimensionless framework presented in Table 1. The values 
of ̃θ for CT1 and CT3 were 0.130 and 0.135, respectively, while those for 
CT2 and CT4 were 0.147 and 0.145, respectively. The final accumulated 
rotation was found to differ by only 3.8% (CT1, CT3) and 1.4% (CT2, 
CT4), indicating that the accumulated rotation is independent of the 

typhoon loading sequence. A similar situation was also found in previ-
ous tests (LeBlanc et al., 2010b; Abadie et al., 2019), demonstrating the 
validity of Miner’s rule and strain superposition theory in predicting the 
accumulated rotation under multi-amplitude load series. The accumu-
lated rotation increment Δθ̃ caused only by typhoon was 0.105 and 
0.111 for CT1 and CT3, respectively, compared with 0.102 and 0.106 for 
CT2 and CT4, respectively. It can be seen that the accumulated rotation 
increment caused only by typhoon at the beginning of the experiment is 
similar to the middle moment. Due to the random nature of the time 
period when the wind turbine is hit by typhoons during the service 
period, the typhoon loads are uniformly placed at the beginning of the 
test in this study for conservative considerations and convenience. 

Fig. 3. Simplifying an irregular load series into load parcels of constant-amplitude cyclic loading.  

Table 3 
Characteristics of typhoon load sequences.  

No. Loading description (ξc =0) 

A 300 × (ξb =0.4) - 12 × (ξty
b =0.7) - 300 × (ξb =0.4) 

B 300 × (ξb =0.4) - 12 × (ξty
b =0.6) - 300 × (ξb =0.4) 

C 300 × (ξb =0.4) - 12 × (ξty
b =0.5) - 300 × (ξb =0.4)  

Table 4 
Test program.  

Test type No. Loading description Number of 
cycles 

Monotonic tests ST1 Continuous (5N/min) / 
ST2 Continuous (5N/min) / 

Cyclic loading that 
includes typhoons 

CT1 3000 × [ξb = 0.2，ξc = 0.2] 
- A - 3000 ×
[ξb = 0.2，ξc = 0.2] 

6612 

CT2 3000 × [ξb = 0.3，ξc = 0.2] 
- A - 3000 ×
[ξb = 0.3，ξc = 0.2] 

6612 

CT3 A - 6000 × [ξb = 0.2，ξc =

0.2] 
6612 

CT4 A - 6000 × [ξb = 0.3，ξc =

0.2] 
6612 

CT5 A - 6000 × [ξb = 0.4，ξc =

0.2] 
6612 

CT6 B - 6000 × [ξb = 0.2，ξc =

0.2] 
6612 

CT7 B - 6000 × [ξb = 0.3，ξc =

0.2] 
6612 

CT8 B - 6000 × [ξb = 0.4，ξc =

0.2] 
6612 

CT9 C - 6000 × [ξb = 0.2，ξc =

0.2] 
6612 

CT10 C - 6000 × [ξb = 0.3，ξc =

0.2] 
6612 

CT11 C - 6000 × [ξb = 0.4，ξc =

0.2] 
6612 

Long term cyclic loading CT12 11000 × [ξb = 0.2，ξc =

0.2] 
11000 

CT13 11000 × [ξb = 0.3，ξc =

0.2] 
11000 

CT14 11000 × [ξb = 0.4，ξc =

0.2] 
11000  
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3.3. Accumulated rotation under cyclic tests with typhoon loading 
sequences 

Nine cyclic tests (CT3-CT11) with typhoon loading sequences have 
been carried out. As shown in Table 3, CT3, CT4, and CT5 each consist of 

typhoon A series, CT6, CT7, and CT8 each consist of typhoon B series, 
and CT9, CT10, and CT11 each consist of typhoon C series, at the initial 
stage of the loading process followed by constant cyclic loading with 
different small magnitudes. These tests were designed to study the 
accumulated rotational characteristics under typhoon events combined 
with small constant magnitude cyclic loads. Fig. 6(a) shows the evolu-
tion of pile accumulated rotation for CT3, CT4 and CT5, which can be 
roughly divided into two phases: the accumulated rotation increases 
rapidly to a high level after a typhoon loading sequence, and then slowly 
increases under small-amplitude cyclic loading. The rate of increase of 
the accumulated rotation under small-amplitude cyclic loads is posi-
tively correlated with the amplitude of cyclic loads (ξb). The accumu-
lated rotation of CT6, CT7 and CT8 with typhoon B (Fig. 6(b)) and CT9, 

Fig. 4. Moment-displacement curve due to monotonic loading.  

Fig. 5. Comparison of loading sequence test results of typhoon loads: (a) CT1 
and CT3; (b) CT2 and CT4. 

Fig. 6. Accumulated rotation due to typhoon loads: (a) Typhoon A; (b) 
Typhoon B; (c) Typhoon C. 
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CT10 and CT11with typhoon C (Fig. 6(c)) loading sequences have 
similar evolutionary trends to that of typhoon A (CT3, CT4 and CT5). 
Among them, an obvious difference is that the accumulated rotation 
generated by typhoon A is significantly larger than that generated by 
typhoon B and C. The ratio of the total accumulated rotation generated 
by each cyclic load test to the accumulated rotation generated by the 
corresponding typhoon loading sequence is shown in Table 5. It can be 
seen from Table 5 that the accumulated rotation is mainly caused by 
typhoon loads in all tests, especially when the load magnitude is small, 
such as cyclic loads like ξb = 0.2, and the accumulated rotation caused 
by typhoon loads accounts for more than 94.5%. This result is consistent 
with those published in the literature (LeBlanc et al., 2010b; Ma et al., 
2021; Barari et al., 2017) that the total accumulated rotation is mainly 
caused by a few instances of extremely large load cycles. 

3.4. Approximate methods for estimating the accumulated rotation 
caused by typhoon loads 

As shown in Fig. 6, the evolution of accumulated rotation under 
typhoon loads is divided into three stages, often with a jump step in the 
middle part. The magnitude of the jump step increased with the 
maximum magnitude of the typhoon loads, resulting in a gradual in-
crease in the accumulated rotation. In view of the small number of large- 
scale cyclic loads in the middle part of the typhoon, a larger accumulated 
rotation can be induced. 

3.4.1. Method 1 
To reflect the three-stage characteristics of the accumulated rota-

tional evolution under typhoon loads, a piecewise function was fitted to 
each test and is shown as a dashed line (Fig. 7). The evolutionary trend 
before and after the transition was observed to be approximately 
coherent, so a function was fitted to the curve before the transition, and 
the cumulative rotation value after the transition was obtained by 
adding the incremental value of the transition to the function. Fitting the 

exponential trend line to the variation of θ̃TY

θ̃s,TY 
with the number of cycles 

(N) is in agreement with the method proposed by LeBlanc et al. (2010a). 

θ̃TY

θ̃s,TY
=

{
η1Nη2

η1Nη2 + Δθ
(
ξTY

b ,N2
)

N ≤ N1
N > N1

(3)  

where θ̃TY is the normalized accumulated rotation of the typhoon load, 
θ̃s,TY is the normalized monotonic rotation corresponding to ξTY

b , the 
values of ξTY

b for Typhoon A, B, and C are 0.7, 0.6, and 0.5, respectively, 
and the rotations corresponding to θ̃s,TY are 0.065, 0.051, and 0.038, 
respectively (Fig. 8), η1 and η2 are the fitting coefficients, N1 is the 
number of typhoon load cycles before the jump step, and Δθ(ξTY

b ,N2) is 
the value of the jump step, which is related to ξTY

b and N2 of cyclic loads 
in the typhoon middle region. For Typhoon A, B and C, Δθ(ξTY

b ,N2) can 
be obtained from the test results. The fitting results are shown in Fig. 7, 
and the corresponding fitting functions are summarized in Table 6. 

As shown in Fig. 7 and Table 6, this method is well fitted to the entire 

evolution of the accumulated rotation during the typhoon load series. 
However, engineers are more concerned with the total accumulated 
rotation rather than the specific cumulative process. Since this method 
requires the determination of multiple parameters in the calculation of 
the total accumulated rotation, it is more complicated for engineers. 
Therefore, a simpler method for calculating the total accumulated 
rotation under typhoon loads is proposed below. 

3.4.2. Method 2 
The test response during the typhoon series was fitted using an en-

velope exponential function instead of the piecewise function in Method 
2. Based on observations of the accumulated rotational evolution in the 
tests (Fig. 6), the first 50 cycles before the jump step and the entire cycle 
after the jump step were selected from the ̃θTY/θ̃s,TY–N curve to establish 
the fitting function: 

θ̃TY = βTY
(
ξTY

b

)
NαTY(ξTY

b )⋅θ̃s,TY (4)  

where βTY and αTY are dimensionless coefficient functions related to ξTY
b , 

as shown in Table 7, and N is the total number of cycles for the typhoon 
series. As shown in Fig. 7, the fitting function differs significantly from 
the test response in the middle segment, especially for typhoon A and 
typhoon B, but provides a good fit for the total accumulated rotation of 
all typhoon series. The variation of βTY and αTY with the maximum 
magnitude of the typhoon series is plotted in Fig. 9, where βTY and αTY 
are obtained by fitting the relevant tests result, as shown in Table 7. The 
trend of βTY and αTY variation is clearly observed for the maximum 
magnitude of the typhoon load (ξTY

b ): βTY decreases with increasing ξTY
b 

and, on the contrary, αTY increases with increasing ξTY
b . Two linear trend 

lines were fitted to the data in Fig. 9 to quantify the variation of βTY and 
αTY with ξTY

b , respectively, and are shown as a dashed line. The fitting 
lines are defined as: 

βTY
(
ξTY

b

)
= − 1.2335ξTY

b + 1.2426 (5)  

αTY
(
ξTY

b

)
= 0.1925ξTY

b + 0.1128 (6) 

The accuracy of Eq. (4) has been verified by test data conducted by 
LeBlanc et al. (2010a). One of the test cases in LeBlanc’s test program is 
ξTY

b = 0.52 and ξc = 0, which fall under the typhoon conditions defined 
in this paper. Based on the test results of LeBlanc et al. (2010a), M̃R is 
1.24 and θ̃s,TY is 0.012. According to Eqs. (5) and (6), βTY(0.52) and 
αTY(0.52) are calculated as 0.6001 and 0.2129, respectively. Then, these 
two coefficients and ̃θs,TY are substituted into Eq. (4), and the normalized 
accumulated rotation of the monopile under typhoon loads is obtained, 
as shown in Table 8. This shows that the results calculated by Eq. (4) are 
in good agreement with the experimental results of LeBlanc et al. 
(2010a). 

3.5. Accumulated rotation under long-term cyclic tests without typhoon 
load series 

Three non-typhoon conditions, namely CT12, CT13 and CT14, were 
designed to study the evolutionary trend of accumulated rotation under 
long-term small constant magnitude cyclic loads. The cyclic magnitude 
ratios ξb were 0.2, 0.3 and 0.4 for CT12, CT13 and CT14, respectively. 
The relationship between the normalized accumulated rotation of the 
pile and the number of loading cycles for these three conditions are 
shown in Fig. 10. It can be seen that the evolutionary trend of the 
accumulated rotation is similar to that observed in previous studies 
(LeBlanc et al., 2010a; Achmus et al., 2019) and can be fitted using the 
exponential function proposed by LeBlanc et al. (2010a): 

θ̃CYC = βcyc(ξb)Nαcyc(ξb)⋅θ̃s,CYC (7)  

where θ̃CYC is the normalized cumulative rotation caused by long-term 

Table 5 
Ratio of the accumulated rotation by typhoon to total accumulated rotation.  

Test type θ̃ θ̃TY θ̃TY/θ̃ 

CT3 0.135 0.127 0.941 
CT4 0.145 0.127 0.876 
CT5 0.147 0.122 0.830 
CT6 0.094 0.093 0.989 
CT7 0.106 0.101 0.953 
CT8 0.127 0.100 0.787 
CT9 0.098 0.101 1.031 
CT10 0.105 0.098 0.933 
CT11 0.118 0.092 0.780  
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small cyclic loading, θ̃s,CYC is the normalized monotonic rotation corre-
sponding to the maximum value of cyclic loads, which are 0.011, 0.019 
and 0.027, respectively, and ξb is 0.2, 0.3 and 0.4, respectively. βcyc and 
αcyc are dimensionless functions, which depend on the cyclic load 

magnitude ratio ξb, as follows: 

βcyc(ξb)= 1.7055ξb + 0.1555 (8)  

Fig. 7. Comparison of testing and fitting results: (a) Typhoon A; (b) Typhoon B; (c) Typhoon C.  

Fig. 8. The monopile monotonic M̃ − θ̃ curve.  

Table 6 
Empirical functions obtained by method 1.  

Typhoon sequence Fitting function 

A θ̃TY

θ̃s,TY
=

{
0.423N0.191

0.423N0.191 + 0.461
N ≤ 300
N > 300 

B θ̃TY

θ̃s,TY
=

{
0.5716N0.1657

0.5716N0.1657 + 0.291
N ≤ 300
N > 300 

C θ̃TY

θ̃s,TY
=

{
0.625N0.21

0.6256N0.21 + 0.134
N ≤ 300
N > 300  

Table 7 
Empirical formulas obtained by method 2.  

Typhoon sequence Fitting function R2 

A θ̃TY

θ̃s,TY
= 0.3659N0.2596 

0.9632 

B θ̃TY

θ̃s,TY
= 0.525N0.2043 

0.9822 

C θ̃TY

θ̃s,TY
= 0.613N0.2211 

0.9830  

Fig. 9. Functions relating (a) βTY and (b) αTY to characteristics of cy-
clic load.ξTY

b 
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αcyc(ξb)= 0.1385ξb + 0.1355 (9)  

4. Simplified method for estimating the accumulated rotation of 
monopile foundations during their lifetime 

By comparing the experimental results of typhoon loads and long- 
term small cyclic loads, it can be found that typhoon loads are the 
dominant factor causing monopile accumulation rotation compared to 
long-term small cyclic loads. This phenomenon is consistent with the 
findings of Abadie et al. (2019) and Barari et al. (2017). Since typhoon is 
the main factor causing accumulated rotation of the monopile founda-
tion, the total accumulated rotation can be estimated by multiplying the 
accumulated rotation caused by typhoon by the correction factor. To 
further simplify the calculation, the accumulated rotation due to 
typhoon can be determined by multiplying the rotation obtained by 
monotonic loading of the maximum load corresponding to the typhoon 
sequence by the correction coefficient, as shown in Eq. (4). Based on 
above description, to simplify the estimation of the total accumulated 
rotation of the monopiles, the two normalized parameters KTYC and KTYS 
are defined by Eqs. (10) and (11), respectively. 

KTYC =
θ̃total

θ̃TY
(10)  

KTYS =
θ̃TY

θ̃
ξmax

b
s

(11)  

where ̃θtotal is the normalized total accumulated rotation of the monopile 
during its service life, θ̃TY is the normalized accumulated rotation 

induced by the typhoon loading sequence, and θ̃
ξmax

b
s is the dimensionless 

monotonic rotation of the typhoon loading sequence corresponding to 
the maximum cyclic load amplitude (ξmax

b ). 
The total normalized accumulated rotation is finally given as Eq. 

(12): 

θ̃total =KTYC⋅θ̃TY = KTYcKTYSθ̃
ξmax

b
s (12)  

where KTYC and KTYS are coefficients related to the site conditions and 
the wind turbine structure. The process of determining these two pa-
rameters is illustrated below with a case study. 

5. Case study 

This section illustrates how to obtain the specific values of KTYC and 
KTYS in Eq. (12) taking an offshore wind site in the northern part of the 
South China Sea as a case study. The NREL 5-MW wind turbine with a 
monopile foundation was chosen as the reference model (Jonkman 
et al., 2009). Its main characteristic properties are summarized in 
Table 9. The tower has a total length of 77.6 m, with an outer diameter 
of 3.87 m at the top and 6 m at the base, and is connected to the 
monopile via a transition piece. The monopile has a constant outer 
diameter and thickness of 6 m and 0.075 m, respectively. The tower base 
begins at an altitude of 10 m above mean sea level (MSL). The monopile 
extends to 36 m below the mudline. The material properties of the 
monopile and tower are based on S355 steel. For simplicity, the 
monopile is embedded in a medium dense homogeneous sandy soil with 
properties consistent with the sandy soil used in the model test in this 
paper (Table 2). 

5.1. Horizontal ultimate capacity of the monopile 

The horizontal ultimate capacity was determined by finite element 
static pushover analysis at a moment arm of 28 m. A numerical model of 
the prototype monopile was developed using the available FE software 
package ABAQUS 6.14. A circular soil domain with a diameter of 78 m 
(=12 D) and a depth of 60 m (=10 D) was modeled as shown in Fig. 11. 
The lower boundary was fixed against movements in all directions. It 
can be verified that these model dimensions are adequate to ensure that 
there are no artificial boundary effects on the behavior of soil-pile sys-
tems (Chang, 2021). The soil around the pile including the soil plug were 
constructed using the continuum element type (C3D8R). The steel pile 
was modeled using shell elements (S4R). The details of the FEM mesh 
are shown in Fig. 11. The material behavior of the monopile is assumed 
to be linearly elastic with Young’s modulus Es = 210  GPa and Poisson’s 
ratio ν = 0.25. Soil materials have been idealized using the 
Mohr-Coulomb model. The elasto-plastic behavior is characterized by 
Young’s modulus, Poisson’s ratio, cohesion c, internal friction angel φ′

and dilation angle ψ, which are presented in Table 10. The soil was 
divided into 10 layers at a height of 6 m to vary the stiffness with depth, 
and Young’s modulus of elasticity was estimated according to Eq. (13) 
(Achmus et al., 2009). 

Esoil = ksσat

(
σ

σat

)λ

(13)  

where Esoil is the Young’s modulus of the soil; σat = 100  kN/m2 is the 
reference atmospheric stress, and σ is the current mean principal stress 
in the soil element under consideration. The parameters ks and λ are 700 

Table 8 
Comparison between calculated and test results (Δθ0.52/θs,0.52)

N calculated value test value (LeBlanc et al., 2010a) 

1000 1.58 1.60 
2000 2.00 2.00 
4000 2.50 2.50 
6000 2.83 2.80 
8000 3.08 3.00 
10,000 3.25 3.10  

Fig. 10. Comparison between testing and fitting results for CT12, CT13 
and CT14. 

Table 9 
Main parameters of the NREL 5 MW wind turbine (Jonkman et al., 2009).  

Item Value 

Rated Power (MW) 5 
Number of blades 3 
Rotor diameter (m) 126 
Rated wind speed (m/s) 11.4 
Cut-in, rated, cut-out wind speed (m/s) 3, 11.4, 25 
Cut-in, Rated rotor speed (rpm) 6.9, 12.1 
Rotor-nacelle assembly mass (kg) 350,000 
Hub Height (m) 90  
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and 0.55, respectively, for medium-dense sand (EAU, 2012). 
The internal friction angle was chosen based on the relative density 

of the medium-dense sand used in the model test, which was approxi-
mately 38◦, and the dilation angle was estimated to be ψ = φ′

− 30◦

= 8◦

(Achmus et al., 2019). To ensure computational convergence, a small 
value of c = 2  kPa was used. 

In ABAQUS/Standard, the pile-soil interaction was modeled as a 
small sliding, surface-to-surface master/slave contact pair formulation. 
Hard contact and isotropic Coulomb friction models were available for 
the normal and tangential directions, respectively. Both normal and 
tangential contact constraints were enforced using the penalty method. 
The friction coefficient (μ) for the interface is taken as μ = tan

( 2
3φ′). 

The bending moment-displacement and rotation of the prototype 
monopile (Fig. 12) are used to determine the ultimate capacity and static 
monotonic rotation. As shown in Fig. 12, the horizontal ultimate ca-
pacity corresponding to 0.1D displacement of the mudline is 1200.08 
MN m; when the static bending moment of each load case is determined, 
the corresponding static monotonic rotation of the monopile can be 
found from the bending moment-rotation curve. 

5.2. Wind and waves characteristics 

The probability distribution of wind speed in the northern South 
China Sea was referenced from Liao et al. (2018) and described by the 
2-parameter Weibull distribution: 

F
(
VW,10

)
= 1 − exp

(

−

(
VW,10

β1

)α1
)

(14)  

where VW,10 is the mean wind speed at a height of 10 m, and α1 and β1 
are the shape and scale parameters, respectively. The values of α1 = 1.94 
and β1 = 7.755 are determined based on the measurements in the 
northern part of the South China Sea in the last decade (Liao et al., 
2018). Corresponding to VW,10, the effective wave height Hs and the 

peak period TP are estimated from Eqs. (15) and (16), as proposed by He 
and Zhang (2012) and Shu et al. (2012), respectively: 

Hs = a+ b
(
VW,10 − VW,xi

)
+

c
2
(
VW,10 − VW,xi

)2
+

d
6
(
VW,10 − VW,xi

)3 (15)  

TP = 5.497 × H0.545
S (16)  

where a, b, c  and  d are fitting parameters, determined based on the 
measured values in the northern part of the South China Sea, which are 
0, 0.4286, − 0.0242 and 0.0015, respectively, and the reference wind 
speed VW,xi = 15.55  m/s (He and Zhang, 2012). 

The reference height was set to 10 m above mean sea level, and the 
wind speed at the reference height was divided into wind speed intervals 
by 2 m/s from small to large, with the wind speed probability distri-
bution having a total probability of 100% being established. There were 
19 different load cases with different wind and wave combinations and 
occurrence probabilities, as shown in Table 11. 

5.3. Wind load 

In this paper, wind loads on the rotor and on the wind turbine tower 
are considered. The wind loads acting on the rotor are considered in two 
states, i.e., when the wind turbine is in a normal operating state and in a 
non-operating state. The wind load on the rotor in the operating mode 
can be estimated as (Arany et al., 2017): 

Fthrust =
1
2
ρaARCT V2

W,hub (17)  

where Fthrust is the thrust force on the rotor, ρa = 1.225  kg/m3 is the air 
density, AR = 12445.3 m2 is the rotor area, VW,hub is the mean wind 
speed at the hub, and CT is the thrust coefficient:  

1) When the wind speed acting on the turbine rotor varies between the 
cut-in wind speed and the rated wind speed, CT can be calculated as 
(Arany et al., 2017): 

CT =
3.5

(
2VW,hub − 3.5

)

V2
W,hub

≈
7

VW,hub
(18) 

Fig. 11. 3D finite element model for prototype monopile.  

Table 10 
Soil properties used in the model.  

Type of sand Unit weight (kN.m− 3) Poisson’s ratio Angle of friction (deg.) Cohesion 
(kPa) 

Friction coefficient Angle of Dilatancy (deg.) 

Medium dense 10.00 0.28 38 2 0.47 8  

Fig. 12. Ultimate capacity and static rotation determined from monotonic 
static numerical analysis. 
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The thrust coefficient should not exceed 1.  

2) When the wind speed acting on the turbine rotor varies between the 
rated wind speed VR and the cut-out wind speed, assuming that the 
power remains stable, CT is expressed as (Arany et al., 2017): 

CT = 3.5VR(2VR + 3.5).
1

V3
W,hub

≈ 7.
V2

R

V3
W,hub

(20)    

3) When the wind speed is lower than the cut-in wind speed or higher 
than the cut-out wind speed, the blades will stop rotating, and the 
thrust force (Fan, 2016; Tang et al., 2018) on the blades is estimated 
as: 

Fthrust =
1
2
ρaAbCT V2

W,hub (21)  

where Ab = 469.5 m2 is the projected area of the three blades. When the 
wind speed is higher than the cut-out wind speed, the thrust coefficient 
is 1.7 (Tang et al., 2018). In addition, when the wind speed is lower than 
the cut-in wind speed, the thrust coefficient is taken as 1. 

The wind load on the tower depends on the variation of wind speed 
with height. The tower is equally divided into 10 segments and the wind 
load is treated as a concentrated load in the middle of the segment, and is 
estimated as follows: 

FHi
tower = 0.5ρaCsAHi

towerV
2
wHi

(22)  

where FHi
tower is the wind load acting on the tower N at height Hi; AHi

tower is 
the wind pressure area at height Hi in m2; Cs = 0.7 is the shape coeffi-
cient of the tubular steel tower (Utsunomiya et al., 2014); Hi is the 
height above sea water level of segment i. A logarithmic profile is used to 
describe the wind shear phenomenon (van der Tempel, 2006): 

Vwi(Hi)=Vw,10

ln
(

Hi
H0

)

ln
(

Hr
H0

) (23)  

where Hr is the reference height, Hr = 10  m, and H0 is the surface 
roughness length (taken as 0.05 according to DNVGL (2016). 

After determining the wind load on the rotor and tower, the total 
bending moment of the mudline caused by the wind is given by the 
following equation: 

Mwind =Mrotor +Mtower =Fthrust ×(hw +Hhub)+
∑10

i=1
FZi

tower × (Hi + hw) (24)  

where Mwind is the total bending moment of the mudline arising from the 
wind, Mrotor and Mtower are the bending moments of the mudline arising 
from the wind load of the rotor and tower, respectively, hw is the water 
depth, and Hhub is the hub height. 

5.4. Wave load 

In order to accurately predict the wave loads on monopiles at all 
water levels, especially when considering extreme irregular sea condi-
tions, the second-order Stokes wave theory combined with the Morison 
equation is used to calculate the wave loads on the structure (DNVGL, 
2016). The horizontal force on a vertical element of the monopile at 
level z (Fig. 13) is expressed as: 

dF = dFD + dFM =
1
2
CDρwDux|ux|dz + CMρw

πD2

4
∂ux

∂t
dz (25) 

The total horizontal force Fwave (Bisoi and Haldar, 2014) and bending 
moment Mwave at the mudline are then given by integration as (Arany 
et al., 2017): 

Fwave =

∫hw+η(t)

0

1
2
CDρwDux|ux|dz +

∫hw+η(t)

0

CMρw
πD2

4
∂ux

∂t
dz (26)  

Mwave =

∫hw+η(t)

0

1
2
CDρwDux|ux|zdz +

∫hw+η(t)

0

CMρw
πD2

4
∂ux

∂t
zdz (27)  

where ρw = 1030kg/m3 is the density of sea water, D is the outer 
diameter of the monopile in m, and z is the depth below the sea surface 
in m. CD = 0.7 and CM = 2.0 are the hydrodynamic drag and inertia 
coefficients, respectively, ux and ∂ux

∂t are the wave-induced horizontal 
particle velocity and acceleration, respectively, and η(t) is the surface 
wave profile, hw is the water depth, the level z is measured from the 

Table 11 
Environmental states, based on data from Liao et al. (2018).  

Load case VW,10 (m/s) Vhub (m/s) Hs (m) TP (s) Pstate 

1 0–2 1.41 0.42 3.41 0.042522361 
2 2–4 4.24 1.18 6.03 0.126373302 
3 4–6 7.07 1.87 7.74 0.181713248 
4 6–8 9.90 2.49 9.04 0.194471073 
5 8–10 12.73 3.06 10.11 0.170027427 
6 10–12 15.56 3.58 11.02 0.125763605 
7 12–14 18.39 4.08 11.82 0.08000406 
8 14–16 21.22 4.55 12.55 0.044157387 
9 16–18 24.05 5.03 13.26 0.021252922 
10 18–20 26.88 5.51 13.93 0.008946843 
11 20–22 29.71 6.01 14.60 0.003300331 
12 22–24 32.54 6.53 15.29 0.001067991 
13 24–26 35.37 7.10 16.00 0.000303377 
14 26–28 38.20 7.70 16.72 7.56751E-05 
15 28–30 41.03 8.31 17.43 1.65781E-05 
16 30–32 43.86 8.92 18.12 3.1895E-06 
17 32–34 46.69 9.54 18.79 5.38847E-07 
18 34–36 49.51 10.15 19.44 7.99243E-08 
19 36–38 52.34 10.76 20.07 1.04054E-08  

Fig. 13. The coordinate system of the Morison equation.  
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mudline. According to the second-order Stokes wave theory (Nei and 
Liu, 2002), ux, ∂ux

∂t and η(t) are given as follows: 

η(t)=H
2

cos(kx − wt) +
πH2

4L

(

1+
3

2sinh2khw

)

cothkhwcos2(kx − wt) (28)  

ux =
πH
T

coshk(z + hw)

sinhkhw
cos(kx − wt)

+
3
4

πH
T

πH
L

cosh2k(z + hw)

sinh4khw
cos2(kx − wt) (29)  

∂ux

∂t
= 2

π2H
T2

coshk(z + hw)

sinhkd
sin(kx − wt) + 3

π2H
T2

πH
L

cosh2k(z + hw)

sinh4khw
sin2(kx

− wt)
(30)  

where k is the wave number in m− 1, w is the wave angular frequency in 
rad/s, L is the wavelength in m, and H and T are the wave height and 
period, respectively. In this study, for simplicity sake, the sum of the 
maximum drag and inertia forces is estimated conservatively as the 
design wave load (Arany et al., 2017), and the detailed calculation can 
be found in the study by Chang (2021). 

Using the wind and wave load calculation method described above, 
the total bending moment for each environmental condition is calcu-
lated by M = Mwind + Mwave. The cyclic load ratio (ξb or ξTY

b ) for each 
state can be obtained by dividing the ultimate bearing capacity MR by M; 
then βTY and αTY are calculated according to Eqs. (5) and (6), and βcyc 

and αcyc are calculated according to Eqs. (8) and (9), respectively. During 
the service life of an offshore wind turbine, a monopile foundation 
would be subjected to about 107-109 load cycles due to wave and wind 
loads. In this paper, an average value of 108 was taken as the total 
number of cycles for the monopile throughout the design life, and then 
the probability of occurrence was multiplied by this average value to 
obtain the number of cycles for each operating condition. These values 
are summarized in Table 12. 

5.5. Accumulation procedure 

According to the Grade of Tropical Cyclones (GB/T19201-2006) 
(2006) recommendations, tropical cyclones with maximum mean wind 
speed of 32.7 m/s or higher at 10 m above mean sea level are referred to 
as typhoons, thus the cases from 17 to 19 presented in Table 11 are 
considered typhoon conditions and the other cases are non-typhoon 
conditions. The accumulated rotation for each typhoon and 
non-typhoon condition is calculated from Eqs. (4) and (7), respectively. 

To determine the total accumulated rotation under typhoon and 
non-typhoon conditions during the design life, a rotation accumulation 
procedure based on Miner’s rule was used, which has been validated 
against experimental data (Abadie, 2015; Ma et al., 2021) for predicting 
the accumulated rotation under load series of varying amplitudes in 
previous studies (LeBlanc et al., 2010b; Wang and Larsen., 2019). The 
total accumulated rotation of a monopile subjected to a series of load 
packets with different load characteristics can be calculated as follows: 

Iterations i = 1, 2,…,n 

θ
∼

i = βi
(
ξb,i

)
N

αi(ξb,i)
i ⋅θ

∼

s,i

Ni,eq
i+1 =

⎛

⎜
⎝

θ
∼

i

βi+1
(
ξb,i+1

)
θ
∼

s,i+1

⎞

⎟
⎠

1
αi+1(ξb,i+1)

θ
∼

i+1 = βi+1
(
ξb,i+1

)(
Ni+1 + Ni,eq

i+1
)αi+1(ξb,i+1)⋅θ

∼

s,i+1

(31)  

where i is the serial number of the load state from 1 to n, θ̃i is the 
normalized total accumulated rotation to the ith load state, θ̃i+1 is the 
normalized total accumulated rotation to the (i+1)th load state, θ̃s,i 

θ̃s,i+1 are the normalized static monotonic rotation to ith (i+1)th load 
state, Ni is the number of load cycles to the ith load state, Ni,eq

i+1 is the 
equivalent number of load cycles, and βi and αi are parameters calcu-
lated from Eqs. (5) and (6) or Eqs. (8) and (9), respectively. 

6. Results and discussion 

Following the monopile rotation accumulation procedure described 
above, the normalized total accumulated rotation under both typhoon 
and non-typhoon conditions and under typhoon conditions only is pre-
sented in Tables 13 and 14 as θ̃total = 0.006129 (0.6651◦) and θ̃TY =

0.006103 (0.6626◦). Then the parameter KTYC from Eq. (10) was ob-
tained as KTYC = θ̃total/θ̃TY = 1.00426. This indicates that the total 
accumulated rotation of monopiles during the design life is mainly 
caused by typhoon loads. This finding is consistent with Ma’s previous 
results (Ma et al., 2021). This phenomenon has also been found in other 
studies in recent years (Barari et al., 2017; Wang and Larsen, 2019). As 

shown in Table 13, the normalized monotonic rotation θ̃
ξmax

b
s corre-

sponding to the maximum cyclic load magnitude in the typhoon loading 
sequence (ξmax

b = 0.7) is 0.004643, and then the parameter KTYS from Eq. 

(11) was obtained as KTYS = θ̃TY/θ̃
ξmax

b
s = 1.314. To date, few other 

studies have mentioned this parameter, and therefore it is not directly 

Table 12 
Relevant parameters of cyclic loads for all load cases.  

Load case Mtower (MN.m) Mrotor (MN.m) Mwave (MN.m) M (MN⋅m) ξb (ξTY
b ) N βCYC (βTY) αCYC (αTY) 

1 0.12 0.02 3.42 3.56 0.003 4252236 0.161 0.135 
2 10.12 0.20 7.88 18.20 0.015 12637330 0.181 0.137 
3 28.10 0.56 10.75 39.41 0.033 18171325 0.212 0.139 
4 55.08 1.09 12.99 69.16 0.058 19447107 0.254 0.143 
5 65.36 1.81 14.92 82.08 0.068 17002743 0.272 0.144 
6 53.47 2.70 16.77 72.94 0.061 12576360 0.259 0.143 
7 45.25 3.77 18.68 67.70 0.056 8000406 0.252 0.143 
8 39.21 5.02 20.78 65.01 0.054 4415739 0.248 0.142 
9 34.60 6.45 23.28 64.33 0.054 2125292 0.247 0.142 
10 42.38 8.06 26.23 76.67 0.064 894,684 0.264 0.144 
11 51.78 9.84 29.93 91.55 0.076 330,033 0.286 0.145 
12 62.11 11.80 34.75 108.67 0.091 106,799 0.310 0.147 
13 73.38 13.95 41.31 128.64 0.107 30,338 0.338 0.150 
14 85.59 16.27 50.10 151.96 0.127 7568 0.371 0.152 
15 98.74 18.77 61.71 179.22 0.149 1658 0.410 0.155 
16 112.83 21.44 77.15 211.42 0.176 319 0.456 0.159 
17 127.86 24.30 97.82 249.98 0.208 54 0.985 0.153 
18 143.83 27.34 125.67 296.83 0.247 8 0.937 0.160 
19 160.73 30.55 163.23 354.51 0.295 1 0.878 0.170  
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comparable in the existing literature. Wang and Larsen (2019) predicted 
the permanent accumulated rotation of an offshore monopile during an 
extreme storm. A DTU 10-MW wind turbine supported by a 7.5 m 
diameter monopile located at 33 m water depth and three embedded 
lengths of 30, 35, and 40 m below the seabed with a relative density of 
0.38 in medium dense sand was investigated. The storm was divided into 
a total of 19 sea states based on the mean wind speed, the static bending 
moment capacity of the monopile was calculated using the p-y model, 
and the method proposed by LeBlanc et al. (2010a) and Miner’s law 
were used to calculate the permanent accumulated rotation under var-
iable cyclic loadings. The ratio of permanent accumulated rotation to 

static rotation for the largest moment in the typhoon sequence ̃θTY/ θ̃
ξmax

b
s 

is 2.95, 2.16, and 1.67 for the three embedded lengths of 30 m, 35 m, 
and 45 m, respectively. This reveals a significant decreasing trend of 

θ̃TY/θ̃
ξmax

b
s as the ratio of embedded length to monopile diameter increases 

(i.e., from 4 to 5.33). In this paper, the ratio of embedded length to 

monopile diameter is 6 and ̃θTY/θ̃
ξmax

b
s is 1.314, which is smaller than the 

result of Wang and Larsen (2019) (2.95–1.67), but is in line with the 
decreasing trend. 

According to the method proposed in this paper for estimating the 
permanent accumulated rotation, only three parameters, namely KTYC, 

KTYS, and θ̃
ξmax

b
s , should be determined. Among them, θ̃

ξmax
b

s can be ob-
tained by the static analysis method familiar to engineers. KTYC has little 
effect on the total permanent accumulated rotation, so KTYS is a key 
parameter for accurate estimation of the permanent accumulated rota-
tion. In summary, the value of KTYS is related to many factors such as 
site-specific metocean conditions, soil properties, geometry of struc-
tures, wind turbine size and monopile embedded length. For the desig-
nated sea area, it is necessary to analyze a large number of cases to 
obtain reasonable values of KTYS. 

It should be noted that the two coefficients in Eq. (12) are deter-
mined based on the site conditions of the South China Sea. To use this 
formula to estimate the permanent accumulated rotation of monopile 
foundations located in other offshore wind farms, these two coefficients 

in Eq. (12) should be determined based on the corresponding site con-
ditions. Other possible typhoon load series models are also of interest in 
future work. Further validation of the results and findings using large- 
scale instrumented field tests and further investigation of the me-
chanics underlying the findings using advanced numerical modeling 
technique are worthwhile. Further studies are needed to clarify the ef-
fect of settlement on the accumulated rotation of the monopile. 

7. Conclusions 

This paper presents the results of a series of model tests aimed at 
investigating the effect of typhoons on the accumulated deformation of 
monopiles in offshore wind turbines and a simple method for estimating 
the permanent accumulated rotation of monopiles during the turbine 
lifetime. The main findings and conclusions of the study can be sum-
marized as follows:  

(1) The results of cyclic load tests show that the accumulated rotation 
of the monopile under both typhoon load sequences and long- 
term cyclic small magnitude load sequences is suitable for esti-
mation by a power function (LeBlanc et al., 2010a). The cyclic 
accumulation rate is highly dependent on the load characteristics. 
Miner’s linear cumulative rule can provide a reasonable 
approximation for the permanent accumulated rotation induced 
by multi-amplitude loading sequences.  

(2) During the design period, the total accumulated rotation of the 
monopile was mainly caused by typhoon events. Compared with 
the accumulated rotation induced by typhoon load sequences, the 
static rotation generated by the maximum load magnitude among 
typhoon load sequences is smaller, but not much different, and 
may maintain a certain proportional relationship.  

(3) The proposed method for calculating the permanent accumulated 
rotation of the monopile in this paper is convenient for engineers 
to use in design, and its accuracy mainly depends on whether KTYS 
is reasonable or not. 

Table 13 
Calculation results of accumulated rotation for all load cases.  

Load case ξb (ξTY
b ) Ni θ̃i θ̃s,i Ni,eq

i+1 θ̃N 

1 0.003 4252236 3.14228E-05 2.48531E-05 4252236 3.14228E-05 
2 0.015 12637330 0.000270396 0.00015896 1.876180021 0.000270396 
3 0.033 18171325 0.000830767 0.000382541 5763.74664 0.000830803 
4 0.058 19447107 0.002019103 0.000724754 38659.6015 0.002019675 
5 0.068 17002743 0.00264538 0.000880548 2617774.604 0.002700589 
6 0.061 12576360 0.002073038 0.000769966 79736876.21 0.00275782 
7 0.056 8000406 0.001717223 0.00070738 221840310.9 0.002771787 
8 0.054 4415739 0.001476997 0.0006756 368537216.6 0.002776488 
9 0.054 2125292 0.001308393 0.000667492 422028238.8 0.002778472 
10 0.064 894684 0.00154241 0.000814859 53883241.04 0.002785051 
11 0.076 330033 0.001804609 0.000996824 6535594.102 0.002805062 
12 0.091 106799 0.002066199 0.001211203 851045.6014 0.002854335 
13 0.107 30338 0.002324144 0.001467154 119826.1066 0.002952345 
14 0.127 7568 0.002566218 0.001773029 18998.31845 0.003106987 
15 0.149 1658 0.002776461 0.002138693 3418.639123 0.00330388 
16 0.176 319 0.002944438 0.002580466 657.8168701 0.003518371 
17 0.208 54 0.005657958 0.003121614 2.410391804 0.005695942 
18 0.247 8 0.00496247 0.003794481 18.87501939 0.00602786 
19 0.295 1 0.004102352 0.004642979 10.05335904 0.006129432  

Table 14 
Calculation results of accumulated rotation of typhoon load cases.  

Load case ξTY
b Ni θ̃i θ̃s,i Ni,eq

i+1. θ̃N 

17 0.208 54 0.005657958 0.003121614 54 0.005657958 
18 0.247 8 0.00496247 0.003794481 18.10392045 0.005999768 
19 0.295 1 0.004102352 0.004642979 9.78034583 0.006103574  
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(4) The process of determining each parameter in θ̃total =

KTYcKTYSθ̃
ξmax

b
s is illustrated by means of a NREL 5-MW wind tur-

bine mounted on a monopile in 28 m water depth in the northern 
part of the South China Sea. This process can also be used for 
other engineering cases to determine these parameters. 
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Notation 

Ab projected area of three blades 
AR sweeping area of the blades 
CM, CD hydrodynamic inertia and drag coefficient 
CT thrust coefficient 
D outer diameter of the pile 
Esoil Young’s modulus of the soil 
Fthrust thrust force on the rotor 
FHi

tower wind load acting on height of Hi 
hw water depth 
Hr reference height 
Hs effective wave height 
Hhub hub height 
k, L wave number, length 
KTYC, KTYS dimensionless parameters 
N number of load cycles 
Ni,eq

i+1 equivalent number of load cycles 
Mwind bending moment at mudline by wind 
Mwave bending moment at mudline by wave 
Mmax, Mmin maximum and minimum amplitude of the cyclic loading 
MR ultimate moment capacity of the monopile 
M̃R normalized ultimate moment capacity of the monopile 
T wave period 
VW,10 mean wind speed at the height of 10 m 
VW,hub mean wind speed at the hub height 
w wave circular frequency in rad/s 
ρw sea water density 
ρa air density 
ξb, ξc cyclic load characteristic parameters 
ξTY

b cyclic load ratio of typhoon load sequence 
ξmax

b maximum cyclic load ratio of typhoon load sequences 
θ̃TY, θ̃CYC normalized accumulated rotation 
θ̃s,TY θ̃s,CYC normalized monotonic static rotation 
θ̃total normalized total permanent accumulated rotation 

θ̃
ξmax

b
s normalized monotonic static rotation corresponding ξmax

b 
α1, β1 shape and scale parameters of wind speed 
βTY, αTY dimensionless functions for typhoon accumulated rotation 
βcyc, αcyc dimensionless functions for typhoon-free accumulated rotation 
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